
EATTLE WEEK

fiT EXPOSITION

City of the Sound Plans to

Eclipse All Others at
the Centennial.

FINE PROGRAMME PLANNED

Special Features for Each Day, With
rfanv Social Functions in

Charge of Charming Host-

esses From North.

ORDER OF THE DAY, AUGUST 27.

JO A- - M. Gates open.
12 M. Exhibit buildlnKs and Trail

opn. Government building remains
closed.

12 M. and hourly thereafter Free
moving pictures, Nebraska Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

1:30 P. M. Grand concert. Royal
Hawaiian Band, bandstand. Gray
Boulevard.

3:30 P. M. Sunday services, Audi-

torium, armon by Andrew S. Draper,
LU D.

0 P. M. Exhibit buildings close.
8 P. M. Norwegian Saengerfest,

Auditorium.
8 P. M. Grand concert. Royal Ha-

waiian Band, bandstand, Gray Boule-

vard.
' 8 P. M. Grand electrical illumina-
tion.

11 P, M. Gates close.
11:80 P. M. Trail clesos. Grounds

dark.
Information may be ob-

tained from the official dally pro-
gramme.

Because of the name and fame of Seat-
tle, the management of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition has decided to give an
entire week to the people of Seattle. Duri-
ng: that week, which begins tomorrow
and will be known as "Seattle week."
thousands of people from Seattle will
come to Portland and the Exposition, to
take part In the Impressive ceremonies,
and to Indulge In various "high jinks."
"Wagner's famous band of 40 pieces will
be one of the features of the week.

To have the honor of representing the
city at the Exposition during the week,
the society leaders have vied with each
other with a charming grace, and after
much deliberation, and as has been stated
with much trepidation, several represent-
ative women of Seattle have been se-
lected.

Mrs. Edmund Bowden, one of the lead-
ers of Seattle society, will act as hostess-in-chle- f,

and will be asslted by Mrs.
Ellsha P. Ferry, Mrs. Will E. Humphrey,
Mrs. George W. Bragdon, Mrs. Thomas
Burke, Mrs. J. E. Chilberg, Mrs. Samuol
iiwj vianiuiUf ixtxi Liiuil xi. jure--
Pew, Mrs. W. A. Foster, Mrs. W. B.
Judah. Mrs. George Kittlnger, Mrs. N. H.
Latimer. Mrs. Homer Hill, Mrs. John B.
.ilrtoltfall nnd'Mrs. A. B. Stewart. These
ladles will preside on Monday.

Hostesses for Several Days.
Cn Tuesday the same women will act

as hostesses, assisted by Mrs. Amos
Brown, Mrs. J. J. Dohony, Mrs. I. A. Na-de-

and Mrs. Will H. Perry. Mrs.
Thomas F. Kane, Mrs. S. Aronson and
Mrs. John Schram will assist on Wednes-d- r,

Thursday will be King County day. and
tre hostessses will be nslsted by ladies of
King County living outside of Seattle.
Those who will officiate arc Mrs. L. S.
Hawley. Mrs. Albert A. Schram, Mrs.
tPark W. Stewart, Mrs. William Dixon,
Mrs. William Lake. Mrs. F. E. Pells,
hlrs W. W. Freudcnberg. Mrs. Albert E.

''jMillCT, of Ballard: Mrs. W. D. Brown, of
.t clumbla City: Mrs. Mabel Rlsedorph, of
Kent; Miss Margaret Fury, of Snoqual-ml- c,

Mrs. Ettle M. Lingenfeltcr. of South
Park: Mrs. Amos Brown, of West Seattle,
and Mrs. L. H. Pauley, of Auburn.

The following matrons, together with
those already named, will do the honors
in rnuuv. ;ure. xiuinur xiui. Airs. xv. a.
Pa'.IInger, Mrs. Samuel H. Piles and Mrs.

Yerkes.

Seattle's Social Climax.;

At It will be on the last day of Seattle
ik that the social climax will bo
(ched. On that day two receptions will
.held, at which all of the hostesses will
present- - In the evening a formal

will bo given the officials of the
ty of Portland and of the Lewis and
nrlr Firnnnltlnn. artA tn fhflr ti'Ivph o nil

friends. Mrs. Samuel H. Piles, Mrs. Will
E. Humphrey and Mrs. R. A. Balllngcr
will be among those who will receive at
this function.

Among the debutantes who will assist
in the social duties of the week are the
Misses Harriet Ballancc, Hazel Bragdon,
Helen Brown, Charlotte Carmlen, Imo-wn- e

Carraher, Ruth Cooper, Lucy E. B.
Mabel Chilberg, Dorothy Dean,

Btt.Denny, Geraldlne Doheny, Lois
Katie Howe, Anna Henry, Mar-

ie Kittengcr, Margaret Lovcjoy, n.

Rebecca P. Moore. Mien Mac- -
lan, Alice Kevin, Bernlce Post, Don-help- s,

Ruth Schram, Sophia Skinner,
to Tiffany, Marion C. Tlbbltts, Mcna
ipson, Florence Woodcock, of Seat- -
Miss Linna Pauley, of Auburn; the

Rosa DeMoss and Myrtle Park, oft;Hard, and the Misses Elinor Schaueman
i Ella Skene, of South Park.

following is me programme lor eacn
y:

Monday Reception to the ladies of
Portland and of the Exposition, from 3 to
5 o'clock; selections by the Seattle String
Quartet, and musical selections by Miss
Clara Lewys, the noted singer of Seattle.

Alaska and Commercial Day.
Tuesday Alaska and Commercial day:

Reception to the members of the com-
mercial bodies of Portland and of Seattle,
and to the representatives of Alaska. In
ieftornoon a muslcale will be given.

with the Administration Band In attend
ance. The feature of this reception will
be areadingby Mrs. Beatrice McClure, the
famous elocutionist of Seattle, who will
recite Owen Meredith's "Aux itallens.
accompanied on tne piano by .auss uatn
i?rlne Potvin. Miss Lewys will render
several solos, ana tne aeatue btrmg yuar- -

tt will also give musical selections.
Wednesday, School and College day

'Professor and Mrs. Albert Gale, ot
?H.ttle. will give two musical uiub

trations on curious Instruments of
foreign lands. A reception will be
given the memners ot me .national

Vocational Association, in convention
'the Exposition, Ironr 3 to 6 o clock.

resident Thomas F. Kane, of the Unl
krsity of Washington, and Professor
Frank B. Cooper, Superintendent of
Schools of Seattle, win receive the
ruests. Airs. .Beatrice .&icv;iure wiu

LiAd "How They Brought the Good,
2W8 From Ghent to Alx," by Robert
Browning, ana tne &eatuo siring
Quartet will renaer several numbers.

King County Day.
Thursday, Kinc County day The

Schubert Club, of Seattle, assisted by
Karl Rledelsberger, will render the
following splendid programme: bridal
march from "Lohengrin" (Wagner);
duet, the Misses Woodcock and Tiffany;
"Hommage a Handel," Miss Rustad and
Mrs. E. D. Manning; "By Moonlight,"
the Schubert Club; "Two Hungarian
Gypsy Dances," Karl RledelBberger;
"My Old Kentucky Home," Schubert
Club; "The Snow," Schubert Club, with
violin obligate, "Honor and Arms,"
from Handel's "Samson." J. P. Fltz;
"Night" and "My Sweet Repose" (Schu-
bert), the Schubert Club; recitative and
adagio from Godard's "Romantic Con-

certo." Karl Rledelsberger, and "Ebb
and Flow," Schubert Club.

Friday, Club day The women's
clubs of Portland, Seattle and vicinity
will hold a reception, from 3 to 5

o'clock. There will be a morning pro-
gramme at 11 o'clock, in charge of Mies
Carolyn Williams, leader of the musi-
cal department of the Seattle Woman's
Club, composed of a paper by Miss
Williams, "Womans Place in Musical
History." Illustrated by compositions
from the works of women composers
of different countries. The speaker
will be assisted by the Schubert Club.
C Boardman, baritone; J. A. Carter,
violinist, and others. During the after
noon another excellent programme will
be given, during which the Ladles'
Musical Club, of Seattle, assisted by
John L. Glbbs, violinist, will render
several numbers.

Patriots' Day at Fair.
Saturday. Patriot's day All of the

patriotic associations of Portland and
Seattle will assemble in the parlors of
the Washington building, Lewis and
Clark Exposition, and will take part In
appropriate exercises. Judge C H.
Hanford. of Seattle, president of the
State Association of the Sons of the
American Revolution, and Colonel J. W
Langley of the Grand Army of the
Republic, will deliver addresses of wel"
come. Stirring tunes of war-tim- e will
be played by Wagner's Bafld. and there.
will be several vocal solos by Herbert
Taylor and Frank Giles, of Seattle, and
Dr. W. H. Ross, a noted singer of Grand
Rapids, Mich.

All of the exercises of the week will
be held In the general parlors of tho
Washington building, at tho Exposi-
tion'. Hundreds of Seattle citizens are
already In the city, and many hundreds
are expected on the morning trains.
According to all Indications "Seattle
Week" at the Fair will bj the biggest
thing in the way of a celebration, that
has as yet awakened the echoes of the
Exposition.

Saturday Jflght Reception.
A jrenern.1 invitation 1ms licn friended the public to the various func-

tions, but to tho recentlon to h held
next Saturday night, a card of invita-
tion will be necessarr. In order to
admission to the bulldlnir. WllllAm
A. Steel, executive commissioner for
.King county at the Fair, has these ar--
ranKcincms in cnargc. The Seattle
booth and narlors will b hpmitlfnllv
decorated with Aldrlch-Brunn- er roses.

Among- the many prominent men who
will be present during the week, will
be: John H. McGraw,
United States Senator Samuel H. Plies,
Mayor R. A. Ballinger, Congressman
Will E. Humphrey. County Commis-
sioner P. J. Smith, Judge Thomas
Burke. Judge C. H. Hanford. Will H.
Parry, John Schram. J. E. Chilberg. S.
Gardner Yerkes, E. H. Gule, H. R. Cllse.
W. S. Coburn. Colonel Alden J. Blethen.J. D. Farrell. W. P. Trlmhlo T! r
.Hughes, Walter S. Fulton. C. H. Bur- -ne, jr., u. j. Chamberlain, L A. Na-dea- u.

Horace M. McClure, James D.
Hoge, Judge R. B. Albertson, E. Lobe.
John Rlpllnger, L. a Gllman, William

-- igon, wiinam M. Sheffield. Philip F.Kelley. Fred A. Wine. r T Sri,- -
James A. Moore. J. S. Rnlnmith t tAgnew, E. B. Herald and George" iL
Alien.

Banquet to II. W. Goodc.
President H. w. Good iAt ntr--,

a banquet at the New York building in
nonor or governor ana Mrs. George CPardee of California. Thnr nwt
50 cuests nrcsent. Music trait fttrni.Sarf
by the Administration orchestra. The
dining-roo- was beautifully decorated
witn roses ana evergreens.

Iicclure by Sheldon Jackson.
Prof. Sheldon Jackson, superintendent

of education for Alaska, will lecture at
2 P. M. Monday in the Interior Depart-
ment Lecture room. Government build
ing, on reindeer. The lecture Is free.

have you not, after futileREADER,
to goad your Jaded soul to

Joy with all the vices and devices that
twentieth century ingenuity can sug-
gest, concluded sadly, that the days of
spontaneous gladness and novel ex-

periences are with Tour childhood, a
memory? If so, permit me, like a ray
of sunshine, to dispell the opaque
gloom. In the words of that other
celebrated gentleman. Dr. Munyon. I
am here to say. "There is hope!" What
is this uncatalogued boon to the blase
and pleasure-fagged- ? Do the Trail
that's itl There are more scntatloni
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WITH NORSE SONGS

Norwegian Singing Societies
Will Be Heard.

TWELVE CLUBS COMPETE

Cities of California, "Washington and
Oregon. Will Take Part In a

pcstlval of Song at the
Exposition Today.

AD30SSION5. 31,269.

Th admissions department reported
last nisht that 21.269 visitors passed
through the rates at the Lewis and
Clark ExpoitUon yesterday. This
makes the total attendance to date
1.457,740. This Insures the figures
reaching the million and a half mark
by the first of next month.

Few conventions or special events
have brought so many Pacific Coast
people to Portland and the Exposition
as has the Norwegian Sangerforbund.
Last evening a conservative ostlmate
of 3003 was placed on the number of
people from Coast points, who are here
to attend the singing-be- e In the Audi-
torium tonight, and to take part In
the reunion which tho Norwegian peo-
ple will enjoy until Monday morning,
when most of them will return to their
home towns.

So unexpectedly lar,ge was the at-
tendance from outside points that a
committee was sent out last nl'gnt to
withdraw Auditorium tickets which
had been set apart for local distribu-
tion. It was tho idea of the commltteo
in chargft that those who had come
from a. distance to hear the singing-be- e

should be given every opportunity
to get inside tho Auditorium, which
will undoubtedly be crowded to the
doors.

In all there are 12 singing clubs, ag-
gregating 250 singers. The clubs vary
In membership from 16 to 25 singers.
The Astoria club has 45 members. All

BRYAN INVITED TO THE FAIR.
The following telegram """as sent to

William Jennings Bryan yesterday by
President Coode:

Portland, Or., Aug. 26, 1&05. Hon.
William Jennings Bryan, Lincoln.
Neb.: On behalf oi Lewis and Clark
Centennial management I take pleas-
ure In extending yon a hearty invlta-tatlo- n

to visit this Exposition. We
should like to schedule a special day
in your honor and give banquet ac-

cordingly. Please wire it agreeable,
designating date ior these functions.

H. W. OOODE.
President Lewis end Clark Centennial

Exposition.

thePe voices will be heard In choruses
tonight and between the choruses, the
competition of the various clubs will
occur. The contest will be close as the
reward Ik the Sangerforbund cup. The
Seattle Club now holds that trophy
and will work hard to retain It. The
clubs which will take part In the con-
test are from San Francisco. Eureka,
Barlow, Cal.: Tacoma, Seattle, Ever-
ett, Astoria. Ballard, Parkland, Waslu
and Portland. Two clubs hall from
Ballard.

A grand rehearsal was held at Arlon
Hall yesterday afternoon. There were
22S singers and they spent the after-
noon drilling. The rehearsal was In
charge of Professor Carlo Asperati, of
Tacoma. Arlon Hall is being used as

to th square foot on that outro thor-
oughfare than can be discovered this
side tho limits of an .opium dream.

To portray all that awaits the in-
trepid explorer into that land of heter-
ogeneous sights and sounds would find
one edition of the paper woefully in-
adequate not to mention the propor-
tionate incapacity of my descriptive
powers. However, to convey an Idea
although perforce a weak one of some
of its marvels, I might remark that for
A trivial outlay one may emulate the
melancholic Dante, and get on sociable
terms with the dwellers of a certain
demoniac region on. the other side of

Norwegian headquarters and hundreds
are registered there.

Today will be spent by the visitors
at the Exposition. They have planned
to enter the Fair with the opening ot
tho gates and remain there during the
day. Arrangements have been made for
entertaining the singers at dinner In
the Administration restaurant from 2
to 5 o'clock. The entire second floor of
that place has been set apart for this
purpose.

The Sangerforbund will commence
promptly at 3 o'clock In the Audito-
rium. The greater Norwegian com-
posers will be represented and a num-
ber of famous compositions will be
included in the programme, which
promises to be a rare musical treat.
Tho committee in charge of arrange-
ments is made up of F. C. Hagemann,
A. Aune, L. Libak. a Tochle, O. Ha-goe- s,

F. A. Tomte, S. Byrkland, J. M.
8terrud, H. Lange. J. O. Berg and O. H.
Anderson, J. Wyck.

FIREMEN'S DAY AT THE FAIR

Veteran Volunteers of San Francisco
In Attendance..

The feature of Firemen's day at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition yesterday
was the presence of 70 members of tho
Veteran Volunteer Firemen's Association,
of San Francisco. In the morning tho
veterans gave a parade on the grounds.
They wer all attired In red shirts ana
blue trousers, and presented a very strik-
ing appearance.

The members of the association assem-
bled at the main gates of tho Exposition
at about 11 o'clock In the morning. They
were met by the Admlnlstratlonn band,
and the Exposition Fire Department.
They marched through tho grounds for
fully 15 minutes. At times they were
heartily cheered by the visitors on tho
grounds. No exercises were held.

The members of the association are
men who belonged to the old volunteer
fire departments of San Francisco, which
were replaced many years ago by a paid
department. When the paid department
was inaugurated, most of the members
of the San Francisco volunteer organiza-
tion severed all connection In this line.
Some of them, however, have been mem-
bers of paid departments. For years tho
members of the association in San Fran-
cisco have been making trips to various
points of Interest along the Pacific Coast.
This year they naturally selected Port-
land, because of the Exposition. They
return to their homes early this week,
having been In Portland since last Tues-
day. Practically all of the men are far
past the middle ago of life.

Eagles Hit the Trail.
Yesterday was Eagles' day at the Lewis

and Clark Exposition, but while there
were several thousand members of this
order at the Fair no exercises were held.
The Eagles were not very much In evi-
dence during the morning and afternoon
at the Exposition, but at night they took
tho Trail by storm. As a result the
Trail was probably livelier last night than
at any time since the Exposition has
been open.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palace.

Dr. Broughcr Returns.
Bev. J. W. WTiltcomb Brougher, tho

minister at the White Temple, will be In
his pulpit today for the first time In
five weeks. He has been on an extended
trip to California, where he delivered a
series of lectures and addresses at var-
ious Bible assemblies. He preached In
Oakland and Stock'ton and spent a few
davs on a larse ranch near the latter

J city. For the last week he has been at
J Gcarhart, Oregon, with his family, enjoy-- ;

lng the seashore and playing golf. He
i has returned to his work greatly Invlgor-- I

ated and will preach tonight on the sub.
j Ject: "Was Jesus Christ a Christian?"

This sermon Is a sequel to Dr. Joslah
Strong's great sermon of last Sunday. At
the morning service at the White Temple
Dr. C. A. Moody will tell the story of
hlj recent trip to Europe, with special
reference to tho Baptist World Congress
he attended In London.

President Slionts' Yacht Burns.
MOBILE; Ala.. Aug. 26. The yacht Mar-guedo-

owned by President Shonts, of
the Panama Commission, was destroyed
by fire at Carabelle, Fla., last night.

the Stygian river. Here Is a rare op-
portunity to become accustomed to the
place.

Differing somewhat Is the baby In-

cubator. I conceive this marvelous in-
vention to be a manifold blessing to
our distracted country: not only Is it
expected to eradicate the race suicide
evil, but It will relievo very decidedly
a condition which has been the bane
of republics from time immemorial
hereditary caste. If the incubator was
a universal mother, a weighty problem
would be solved. The term "best fam-
ilies" would become a misnomer. Of
course some minor distinctions might
be manifest in regard to the respective

FUST OF LANTERNS

Japan's Great Day at the Cen-

tennial Exposition.

GREAT WATER CARNIVAL

Aquatic Floats Will Join In Pro-

cession 'on Guild's Lake Form-
ing a Beautiful Oriental

Floral Pageant.

Fair Japan will have her day at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition on the even-
ing of Thursday. August 31. It will be
the "Feast of Lanterns.' in honor of
the Crown Prince of Japan's birthday,
and will be participated In by the Jap-
anese Government itself, through Its of-
ficials In Portland. In the present In-

stance It Is expected that the "Fearit of
Lanterns" may also be a grand peace
Jubilee, but whether or not peace bo de-

clared by that time Japan's day at the

HsEa&' "iaiaiH3v VHa.' 'tH

' K. Kusblbfkl. Japanee Commissioner.

..
Exposition will be a crowning event ot
gaiety, grandeur and beauty, with music
and flowers, glitter and glare, and a brll
Hant water carnival, such as has never
been witnessed on this Coast.

The Japanese Government, Japanese
merchants and the Exposition together
have raised a large fund for the "Feast
of Lanterns." and the work of prepara-
tion has been placed in tho hands of ex-
perts In the production of gorgeous pa
geants and magnificent carnivals. The gen
era! arrangements are In charge of George
L. Hutchlns. an expert In getting up Mar
dl Gras carnivals, at New Orleans, and
Veiled Prophet's parades at St. Louis for
years; Y. Kushlblkl, the Japanese com-
missioner, who knows how the grand and
spectacular events are produced In Fair
Japan; and aiding them are J. Alba, J.
Ito, M. Kuskl and M. Shlmo, prominent
Japanese business men. The beautiful
floats are being constructed by J. A. Gor-
man, an artistic designer and builder.

Tho big water carnival will begin
promptly at 3 o'clock on the evening of
August 31. There will be Japanese lan-
terns and red fire everywhere. The en-

tire Exposition grounds will be In gala
attire, for Japan never does things by
halves.

Eight beautiful floats are being made
for the occasion. The first In line will bo
Admiral Togo's flagship, a modern battle-
ship, GO feet long, with fighting top. big
guns and Everything ready for action.

The next float will bo the representa-
tive of peace. On one side of It will be
a wounded Russian bear, crippled and

makes of the apparatus, but this. It is
thought, would be Insignificant In Its
consequences.

Then there Is tlie erudite equine. A
learned horse, that by comparison
might make many a college president
look like a tyro.

In the haunted swing is to be ed

the rather unique sensation of a
perambulation on the celling. This Is
accomplished without ill effects In
fact. I Incline to the belief that It is.
If anything, salutary producing a f

healthful activity in the gastric area.
, Distinctive is the Blue Grotto, where
you mas observe, thrllllngly pictured,
the creation of the world. This should

bleeding, and a Russian cannonk broken
and wrecked. Nearby stands a victorious
Japanese soldier, ready ior war, while
Columbia, as a messenger of peace, stands
between the two warring factions. The
peace Coat will be 50 feet long, and from
all parts of it will be flying white doves
held by silken strings.

Next In line will be the Mikado's float,
containing Jhe glided throne of the ruler
of Japan. Standing on one step of. the
throne will be a figure representing Com-

modore Perry, the American naval officer
who broke the barrier which separated
Japan from the outside world and took
the first step which led to the transforma-
tion of Japan from a na-

tion to the great, progressive and en-
lightened Japan of today. Just beyond
Commodore Pern, on a lower step of the
throne, a figure of Admiral Togo will
stand, and on tho next step will be Gen-

eral Oyama. These three great officers
will be clad In the most gorgeous uni-

forms ever witnessed in America, each
uniform costing about 51300.

Following the Mikado's float will be the
great flower of Japan, the chrysanthe-
mum. The, float will represent an Im-

mense chrysanthemum, 12 feet In diame-
ter, and In the center of the flower will
sit a Japanese child. Guarding the great
chrysanthemum will be seen the sacred
blue dogs of Japan, and over It will wave
gorgeous flags and banners.

The next float will contain six storks
and four gigantic turtles., typifying the
long life of Japan, the belief being that
the stork lives 1000 years and tho turtle
10.000 years, hence the selection of these
creatures to represent long life for the
Mikado's kingdom.

An ancient Japanese houseboat, typical
of the ancient merchant marine of old
Japan, comes next. This is followed by
a floating tea garden, with Geisha girls,
showing the simple life of Japan.

The eighth float contains an immense
dragon, 40 feet long, behind which pits a
figure of tho Japanese god of war. These
floats will be artistically decorated and
strung with gaudy lanterns and gay ban-
ners.

Six steam launches in gorgeous array
will contain the president and other off-
icials of the Exposition and the several
states and territories represented at the
Exposition, members of the press and
others as guests of honor. Attached to
every launch will be ten rowboattt also
decorated and lighted with Japanese lan-
terns of brilliant colors. They will be
occupied by other guests and officials of
the Exposition and persons connected with
the carnival. Tho ladles of the party will
all be gowned In white to add to the ar-
tistic effect by contrasting with the glare
of red fire so much In evidence on Guild's
Lake that evening.

Fine Musical Programme.
In addition to the boats mentioned,

there will be four gondolas containing
singers from the Carnival of Venice
Company, Hawallans with guitars and
mandolins and other instruments and
singers from all nations. These gon-
dolas will slowly circle around the
majestic floats and gorgeous launches,
furnishing sweet music to enliven tho
occasion.

Precisely at the hour of 9 o'clock,
music will burst forth from a massed
band of 100 musicians on Government
Island, and tho beautiful array of
boats will sail out from the light house
in majestic splendor, in a zig-za- g

course across the lake to a point oppo-
site a magnificenL Japanese pavilion
to be erected near Gray boulevard
bandstand. The line of boats will then
counter march to the starting point,
and as they approach the center of
the lake, their occupants will engage In
a war of roses. The air will be filled
with flying roses, made all the more
beautiful by the brilliancy of the red
fire and thousands of flying rockets
and bouquet bombs. .

The masst,! bands with anvil chorus,
and the roar of cannon for bass, will
provldo enough noisy melody to dead-
en the-d- in of the bursting rockets arid
hissing shells. Flashes from a thou-snn- d

Roman candles, all fired from
many points toward the center of the
lake, will produce a veritable volcano
of fire, and those who visit the Expo-
sition on Japan's big night will wit-
ness a sight never to be forgotten.
The Japanese "Feast of Lanterns," on
the evening of August 31, will be one
of the most brilliant spectacular
events of the Exposition, an event in
which Jnpanese pride Is deeply Inter-
ested and the Empire of Japan is one
of tho leading spirits, contributing
time, talent and money to assist In
making this great Japanese holiday
the dav of all days at the Western
World's Fair. '

,be peculiarly interesting, to the many
who think they own it.

The Carnival of Venice Is an apoca-
lypse to the esthete.

The animal show offers unusual in-

ducements to the zoological student In
its Incomparable assemblage of trucu-
lent denizens of field and forest.

While on the subject of natural his-
tory, there Is the exhibit of Cartoonist
Davenport, of which I could say much,
were I not choked with professional
Jealousy. But as there really Is no end
to the features of this bedlam of pleas-
ure, there would be none to this paper
were I oven to enumerate them.

HARRY MURPHY.

Harry Murphy Hits the Trail and Here Are His Impressions
.t t

"3

EDUCATIONAL

CONGRESS NEXT

Prominent Educators of the
Nation Will Convene

in Portland.

PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK

Noted Authorities and the Topics
Upon Which They Will Lccturo

at the Big Gathering la
the Auditorium.

Tomorrow brings the opening of the
Educational Conjtress at the Lewis ami
Clark Exposition. In importance, this
congress ranks among the first of all
the congresses and conferences of the
imposition. It will continue through the
week.

Many of the countrv'3 jrreateat author
ities upon educational subjects, as well
as active educators, will be In attend-
ance. Papers that will be read by thorn
cover many Dhases of educational work.
and the interchange of views should re--
suit in inestimable benefit.

Prominent Educators Here.
Prominent among those who will par-

ticipate in the Congress are: W. T. Har-
ris. United States Commissioner of Edu-
cation; Dr. A. 3. Draper, Commissioner
of Education for New York; Benjamin
Ide Wheeler, president of the University
of California; F. Louis Soldan, City Su-
perintendent of Schools for St. Louis;
Professor H. M. Lelpzlgar, Supervisor of
Lectures, New York, and others. Among
the Northwestern educators who will
take part are: Professor James McLean,
of the University of Idaho; E. D. Rossler,
president of Monmouth Normal School;
Professor H. D. Sheldon. University of
Oregon; W. N. Ferrln. president of Pa-
cific University; J. H. Ackcrman. Stato
Superintendent of Public Instruction for
Oregon: E. A. Bryan, president of Wash-
ington State College: Frank Rlgler. Su-
perintendent of Portland Schools; R. F.
Robinson. Superintendent of Multnomah
County Schools; P. L. Campbell, president
of University of Oregon; President Pen-
rose, of Whitman College, and others.

Programme for Tomorrow.
Tomorrow's session opens at 9 A. M. In

the Exposition auditorium. The educa-
tors will be welcomed to the Exposition
by President Goode. President W.

of Pacific University, will serve as
presiding officer. The convocation address
will be made by Dr. Harris.

"Unsettled Questions In the Organiza-
tion and Administration of Schools" will
bo the subject of the first address, which
will be made by Dr. A. S. Draper. Dr.
Draper will be followed by President
Wheeler, of the University of California,
who will speak on the subject, "The Re-
lation of tho Pacific Coast to Education
In the Orient." These subjects will ba
subjected to general discussion, led by
Professor J. R. Robertson, of Pacific Uni-
versity.

"Work for Tuesday.
Tuesday's programme Is equally Inter-

esting. Tho general subject of the day Is
"Elementary and Secondary Education,
Including the Kindergarten." E. V.

will act as presiding officer. Su-
perintendent Frank Rlgler will be tho
first speaker. His subject Is "The Prob-
lems of Classification." Discussion fol-

lowing this address will be led by A. B.
Warner, Superintendent of Schools for
Spokane. The next speaker will be F.
Louis Soldan, who will talk on "Educa-
tion in a Democracy." Professor B. F.
Mulkey, of the Ashland Normal School,
will lead the discussion Of this subject.

Programme for Rest of Week.
The revised programme for Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, as an-
nounced yesterday by W. G. Eliot. Jr.,
secretary of the congresses committee of
the Exposition, follows:

Wednesday General subject of the day.
"Normal School, and the Education and
Training of Teachers."

Professor E. D. Ressler, Monmouth Nor-
mal School, presiding officer of the day.

Address, Professor A. H. Yoder, depart-
ment of pedagogics. State University of
Washington; subject, "Social Conditions
and Elementary Educntlon.'' General dis-
cussion will be opened by Professor H. D.
Sheldon, oft the University of Oregon.

Address, Professor H. M. Llepzlger, su-
pervisor of lectures. New York; subject.
"Manual Training." General discussion
will be opened by B. W. Johnson, super-
intendent of the Washington educational
exhibit. Lewis and Clark Exposition.

Thursday J. A. Churchill, City Super-
intendent of Schools at Baker City, pre-
siding officer for the day.

Address, Hon. J. H. Ackerman. State
Superintendent of Public Instruction for
Oregon: subject. "The Problem of the
Rural School." General discussion will
be led by Miss Mac L. Scott. State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction for Idaho.

Address. Professor James McLean, ot
the University of Idaho; subject. "The
Educational Situation in Idaho."

Friday General subject. "Technical and
Industrial Education." County Superin-
tendent R. F. Robinson, of Multnomah
County presiding officer of the day.

Address. President E. A- - Bryan, of
Washington State College, Pullman; sub-

ject, "The Higher Agricultural Educa-
tion'."

Address, Hon. Howard J. Rogers, As-

sistant Commlssjoner of Education for the
State of New York; subject, "Education
In Reference to Our Future Industrial and
Commercial Development." General dis-

cussion will be led by Hon. A. L. Mills.
Saturday General subject. "Colleges

and Universities." President William F.
Kane, of the University of Washington,
will act as presiding officer of the day.

Address. President P. Lv Campbell. Uni-

versity of Oregon; subject. "Education
and the State." General discussion will
be opened by President Penrose, of Whit-
man College. Walla Walla, Wash.

Address. Professor Samuel McCune
Lindsay Wharton School of Finance and
Commerce. University of Pennsylvania:
subject, "Education for Efficiency and
the Demands of "Modern Business."

Seattle Women. Coming.

SEATTLE, Aug. 26. (Special.) Mrs. "Es-

mond Bowden. Mrs. Hartrell DePew, Mrs.
George Bragden, Miss Simpson, Mrs.
Homer Hill and Mrs. John Leary left
this morning for Portland. During Seat-

tle week the ladles will make the Ameri-
can Inn their headquarters.

The programme Friday morning of
the Seattle week at the Washington
building will be In charge of Mrs. Mary
Carolyn Williams, leader of the music
department of the Seattle Woman's Club,
and promises to be one of the most en-

joyable of the week.
Friday being club day, all the club-

women of Seattle and Portland are espe-

cially Invited to the morning and evening
programme at the Washington buli&ng.

X.OW ASTORIA RKOATTA RATES.
Account the Astoria Regatta, August 29.

30 and 3L the O. R. & N. sells on August
2S, 29 and 30, low round-tri- p tickets, Port-
land to Astoria, good to return September
1. Particulars by asking at Third and
Washington streets, Portland


